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Recap--Nice win, Eastview! The Lightning bounced back strong by beating Lakeville in a 28-13 contest. 
The game statistics matched the score: EVHS had nearly twice the offensive yardage and twice as many 
first downs as Lakeville. More important, the win pushed the Lightning’s record above .500, a key 
benchmark when playoff seedings are made. 
 
Preview— The Gophers vs. the Badgers. St. Thomas vs. St. Olaf. Austin vs. Albert Lea. Vikings vs. 
Packers. Eastview vs. Apple Valley. Great rivalries are built on great games, and there are none better 
than this annual clash between neighboring schools. The players know each other, the coaches know each 
other, the fans know each other. The players realize it’s a battle for a year’s worth of bragging rights, and 
use that focus to raise on-field intensity to new levels.  The game’s winner claims rights to a cheer that’s 
guaranteed to be heard at all subsequent clashes, no matter the sport: “JUST LIKE 
FOOTBALL.......JUST LIKE FOOTBALL.......”. EVHS will be ready to battle, with a secret weapon: 
Lightning coach Tom Strey has never lost the Valley game. He won when he coached for the Evil 
Eagles, and has won against them ever since waking up and coming to Eastview. GO LIGHTNING! 
  
Booster Spirit! – Booster fever is hotter than Hokkanen’s voice 
mail after midquarters go home! Many fans showed up at Old 
Chicago for the pre-game last week: Team Vollmer...Mom 
Krebs... loads of fun.  Same time, same plan this Wednesday: 
Old Chicago in Apple Valley at 5:15. ALL welcome! 

Booster of the Week—The 
leadership and foundation for 
Eastview Football. “Developing 
students comes first”. First and Ten 
salutes Lightning Football head 
coach, Mr. Kelly Sherwin (actually, 
the featured booster this week was 
supposed to be Kelly’s mom 
Lorraine, but we couldn’t find a 
picture. So be nice to her, too) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As the regular season ends, the Chain Gang 
sends a big Thanks to all EVHS football fans. 

 
  
See  you  in  the  playoffs,  Jerry, Charlie, Randy,  


